
CGI is one of the world’s largest indepen-
dent providers of IT and business process 
services. We’re familiar with our clients’ 
industries, take a results-oriented approach, 
and help you boost your return on invest-
ments in your business and IT. We leverage 
our strong client focus to create trust-based 
relationships, and our industry and techno-
logical competencies help you satisfy the 
needs of your target groups. In a nutshell, 
we stand for “insights you can act on”.

Our approach is what sets us apart:

End-to-End-Services
From business and IT consulting across system integration all the way  
to outsourcing, we help you define and successfully implement the right 
digital strategy. 

Customized Solutions
With jointly developed solutions in areas including AI and sustainable 
technologies like the green cloud, we help our clients achieve desired 
results and boost the value of their business.

Customer Focus
We’re represented in all of Germany’s major metropolitan areas. This 
proximity enables us to establish a deep understanding of your business. 
In all cases, responsibility rests with a single individual.

CGI Management Foundation
Our guidelines, processes, and models ensure a consistently high level  
of quality the world over, generating on-time and on-budget results. 

Global Network
Our offshore, nearshore, and onshore delivery centers allow us to  
optimally tailor our services to your needs.

CGI at a Glance

48 
years of successful client  
partnerships

91,000+
staff, 86 % of which  
are shareholders

400
locations worldwide

Services for over

5,500
clients

200+ 
leading IP-based solutions 

To get more information  
and contact us, visit:
www.cgi.com/de
info.de@cgi.com
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Added value for our clients:
Our expertise across industries and technologies 

Client Global Insights: our consulting expertise

Our strategic focus is on thoroughly understanding our clients and giving them sound advice. We therefore personally 
talk to around 1,700 business and IT managers each year, adding up to several thousand interviews over the last five 
years and generating more than a million data points. The knowledge amassed in this way is made available in the form 
of CGI Client Global Insights.

We are among the most sustainable 
companies in categories including 
computing programming.

In 2023, IAOP ranked us as a  
“leader” in its Global Outsourcing  
100 list for the 17th time in a row.

In 2023 again, Forbes considered us 
to be one of the world’s best 
management consulting companies.

Whiteland Research put us  
among Germany’s leading IT  
sourcing companies in 2023.

In 2023, TIME Magazine assessed  
us as one of the best companies in 
the world.

The latest brand eins survey once 
again placed us among the best 
German IT service providers.

Our insights and  
industry expertise

Our end-to-end-  
services (excerpt)

Our IP 
solutions (excerpt)
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Banking

Communications 

Defence & 
Intelligence

Life  
Sciences 

Insurance

Health

Manufacturing

Media

Oil & Gas

Public  
Services

Retail & Consumer 
Services

Space

Transportation & 
Logistics

Utilities

CGI AgileDX- 
Sustainability

CGI PulseAI

CGI eGov360

CGI OpenMedia

CGI Door James

CGI TI Gateway

Business  
Consulting 

Application 
Services

Infrastructure 
Services

Systems  
Integration

Business 
Process Services

Managed IT

Business  
Agility

Change  
Management

Cloud  
Transformation

Cyber  
Security 

Managed 
Sourcing

Future of Work

Analytics &  
AI

Intelligent 
Automation

Test &  
Quality Services 

Digital  
Customer

Internet of  
Things

Sustainability

Excellent: in technology, consulting and sustainability


